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Overview

Recent US plans to deploy national missile defense (NMD) and theater missile defense
(TMD) have emerged as significant issues for stability in Northeast Asia, a region that
faces a number of critical uncertainties and daunting security challenges in the coming
decade. These uncertainties and challenges include questions about the future US mili-
tary role in the region, historical distrust between major powers, the continued existence
of divided states, ongoing military modernization programs, territorial disputes,
resource conflicts, the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction and ballistic mis-
siles, and continuing shifts in relative economic and military power.

US interest in deploying NMD and TMD is partly a response to military developments
in Northeast Asia, including China’s missile buildup across the Taiwan Strait and North
Korea’s efforts to develop nuclear weapons and long-range ballistic missiles. Yet the US
debate about missile defense has largely focused on NMD and the Anti-Ballistic Missile
(ABM) Treaty. This originally steered the debate toward Russia and away from China
and Japan. The US national security community has tended to emphasize the military
requirements and effectiveness of NMD and TMD without fully examining the regional
security implications. As a result, these implications have not been fully explored and
debated either within US policymaking circles or with their counterpart communities in
China and Japan. Broader US interests in the region, maintenance of US alliances and
nonproliferation goals have not been systematically connected to missile defense issues.

To address these shortcomings, the Stanley Foundation, in conjunction with the
National Defense University and the Monterey Institute of International Studies’ Center
for Nonproliferation Studies, organized a series of three conferences to conduct a thor-
ough examination of the regional security implications of US NMD and TMD plans.
This conference series, titled Ballistic Missile Defense in Northeast Asia: Implications
for Security Relations Among the Regional Powers, engaged a wide variety of experts
from the United States, China, and Japan to gain insights into the potential political and
military implications of specific US deployment modes. A report of the conference
series was prepared by Evan S. Medeiros of the Monterey Institute and published by the
Stanley Foundation. The following brief highlights the key conclusions of the report. 

Policy Bulletin

This Policy Bulletin summarizes the primary findings of the conference as interpreted by the rapporteur. The observations and conclusions contained
in this publication do not necessarily represent the views of the Monterey Institute of International Studies or its staff; the Stanley Foundation or its
staff; or the project participants, chairs,and co-organizers.
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Missile Defense and
Northeast Asian
Security
The conference participants
identified several broad
trends that are influencing
policymaking in China,
Japan, and the United States
on missile defense issues.  

• US participants agreed the
United States is paying a
high political cost in purs u-
ing missile defense systems
whose potential military
b e n e fits lie far in the future.
U n c e rtainty about the fi n a l
p e r fo rmance of missile
d e fense systems still in
va rying stages of deve l o p-
ment aggravates this pro b-
l e m , because other countri e s
adopt wo rst case assump-
tions that the systems will
be highly effe c t ive and
respond accord i n g ly.

• Chinese concerns ab o u t
missile defense are ch i e fly
p o l i t i c a l : the impact on
Japanese militari z at i o n ,
whether TMD wo u l d
e n c o u rage Ta i wan inde-
p e n d e n c e, and US inten-
tions towa rd China. US
decisions about missile
d e fense dep l oy m e n t s
should take this bro a d e r
political context into
account and not be based
s o l e ly on military cri t e ri a .
The negat ive impact of mis-
sile defense dep l oy m e n t s
on Sino-US re l ations could

p o t e n t i a l ly be reduced by
o ffsetting them with politi-
cal/economic measures to
re a s s u re China.

• The Japanese government
is interested in missile
defense as a means of
defending Japan against
missile and weapons of
mass destruction threats
and strengthening the US-
Japan security alliance.
However, Japanese policy-
makers have a number of
concerns about cost, effec-
tiveness, and the impact on
Sino-Japanese relations and
global arms control efforts. 

National Missile
Defense
The American, Chinese, and
Japanese participants identi-
fied several key differences
between the United States
and China on NMD, possible
Chinese reactions, and
Japanese concerns. The con-
ferees also raised potentially
negative implications of
NMD for Sino-US relations,
strategic stability in Asia,
and the US-Japan alliance.
Possible solutions include
more extensive bilateral con-
sultations and adoption of
confidence- and security-
building measures (CSBMs). 

• The United States and
China hold drastically
different views on the
aims, role, and potential of
an NMD system. US poli-

cymakers see NMD as an
insurance policy to support
US national defense if
deterrence fails, which is
viewed as a real possibility.
In contrast, China opposes
NMD on two levels: mili-
tary and political.
Militarily, Beijing believes
that NMD is structured,
sized, and focused to
negate China’s nuclear
forces. Politically, Beijing
believes that NMD deploy-
ment amounts to a clear
manifestation of US hostili-
ty toward China and of the
US determination to con-
solidate its position as the
global hegemon.

• China will react to pre s-
ent US NMD dep l oy m e n t
p l a n s by accelerating its
s t rat egic modern i z at i o n ,
d eveloping counterm e a-
s u res to defe at the system,
and increasing the ove ra l l
s i ze of its nu clear fo rc e.
Most US part i c i p a n t s
b e l i eve it would be dange r-
ous to try to cap t u re this
l a rger Chinese nu clear fo rc e
with an expanded NMD
a rch i t e c t u re because such
e ffo rts would like ly fail and
would cause serious dam-
age to bilat e ral re l ations in
the process. The United
S t ates should expect a pro-
p o rtional Chinese nu cl e a r
buildup in response to
NMD dep l oy m e n t .
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• CSBMs and strat egic dia-
l ogue could help diff u s e
tensions over NMD
d ep l oyment. Wa s h i n g t o n
could re a s s u re China that
NMD is not intended to
u n d e rmine the Chinese
nu clear deterre n t , wh i l e
Beijing could be more
t ra n s p a rent about the ulti-
m ate size of its strat egi c
fo rces. Seve ral Chinese par-
ticipants supported start i n g
a serious official dialog u e
on NMD and strat egic sta-
bility to cl a rify the nat u re
of the US-China strat egi c
re l ationship and to avo i d
n egat ive misperc ep t i o n s .

• China’s anti-NMD diplo-
macy plays on Russian
and European fears that
unilateral deployment of
NMD would disrupt strate-
gic stability. Participants
from Japan and the United
States agreed that an NMD
agreement with Russia
could help reduce the
effectiveness of Beijing’s
anti-NMD diplomatic cam-
paign. One possibility
would be significant US-
Russia bilateral reductions
in offensive arms mixed
with deployments of limit-
ed defensive systems. 

• Japanese views on NMD
are mixed. Some analysts
believe that NMD will
strengthen the US defense
commitment and enhance

the credibility of extended
deterrence. Others believe
that deployment outside a
modified ABM treaty
would undermine strategic
stability by provoking
China and Russia.
Additionally, some
Japanese are concerned
that NMD deployment will
mark the end of nuclear
arms reduction efforts.

Theater Missile
Defense 
The conferees agreed that
US deployments of TMD in
Northeast Asia have mixed
implications for regional sta-
bility. TMD is needed in
some circumstances to pro-
tect US troops and bases. Yet
China’s reactions to deploy-
ments of upper-tier TMD
capabilities in Taiwan and

Japan could trigger a dramat-
ic change in the regional
security environment. The
highlights of the discussion
on TMD include:

• The like ly regional conse-
quences of TMD va ry with
the political fo o t p rint and
c ap abilities of each sys-
t e m . One set of China’s
c o n c e rns is linked to wh e re
the systems would be based,
with Chinese objections
s t ro n gest on Ta i wan and
s o m ewh at less on Japan. A
second set of concern s
va ries with the potential
e ffe c t iveness of each sys-
t e m , with less concern
about PAC-3 and other
l owe r-tier systems and more
c o n c e rn about upper- t i e r
systems. 

Washington
could 
reassure
China that
NMD is not
intended to
undermine
the Chinese
nuclear
deterrent....
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• Beijing opposes all forms
of TMD deployment in
Taiwan because it believes
missile defense promotes
stronger military ties
between Taipei and
Washington and claims
such deployments encour-
age pro-independence
sentiments within Taiwan.
Similarly, Beijing is skepti-
cal about Tokyo’s effort to
achieve a TMD capability
because it sees this as a
means for Japan to expand
its regional role and
influence.

• Despite joint research,
Japan is not yet commit-
ted to development or
deployment of the Navy
Theater Wide (NTW) sys-
tem. While the Japan
Defense Agency and
Foreign Ministry actively
support missile defense,
others in the government
and the Diet have concerns
about cost and effective-
ness. Positive developments
on the Korean peninsula or
in cross-Strait relations
could decrease political
support for NTW.

• TMD advocates in the
United States and Japan
want to use missile
defense cooperation as a
means to strengthen US-
Japan security ties, but
they do not want TMD
cooperation to become a
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litmus test for the overall
health of the alliance.

Conclusion

G iven the ch a n ging strat egi c
l a n d s c ape in Northeast A s i a ,
missile defense dep l oy m e n t s
could alter political and secu-
rity re l ationships in Asia in
u n p re d i c t able (and possibly
d e s t abilizing) ways. The cen-
t ral ch a l l e n ge for policy m a k-
e rs is to balance the potential
s e c u rity contri butions of
n ational and theater missile
d e fenses with the re q u i re-
ments of continued stab i l i t y
in Asia. To ach i eve such a
b a l a n c e, US policy m a ke rs
need to consult more cl o s e ly
with Asian gove rn m e n t s , p a r-
t i c u l a rly China and Jap a n , t o
gain a compre h e n s ive under-
standing of the impact of
missile defenses on regi o n a l
and global stab i l i t y. Good
d i p l o m a cy and ap p ro p ri at e
use of CSBMs can mitigat e
potential adve rse conse-
quences of ballistic missile
d e fenses. Given the mu l t i p l e
and ove rl apping ch a l l e n ge s
to Asian stability in the com-
ing decade, handling the
issue of missile defe n s e
d ep l oyment pro p e rly could
h ave a significant impact on
the continued security and
p ro s p e rity of the regi o n .

Some
Japanese

are 
concerned
that NMD

deployment
will mark

the end of
nuclear

arms 
reduction
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